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Introduction identifying overflows, it should be possible to provide new and improved foundations for framing (1998) .
While economics, economic markets, and market devices have been subjects of significant research within performativity studies (Callon et al., 2007; MacKenzie et al., 2007) , the objects of consumption have received less attention. Callon et al. (2005) have approached consumption more directly in a study of the "qualification" of products through marketing processes. This "economy of qualities" (p.44) emphasizes the roles of a critical and competent consumer and involves a continuous effort to create and recreate products to differentiate between more or less similar products. Callon et al. (2005) did not elaborate on how this process of differentiation was conducted, but showed how it involved establishing forums for facilitating collaboration amongst actors in the market, like consumer organizations, producers, advertising agents, and politicians.
Similarly, internet housing advertisements are the first step in generating a dwelling transaction. The specific advertisements define, select, evaluate and rank information about the artefact and accordingly, contribute to framing the dwelling as the object of a transaction.
However, many of the qualities characterizing the dwelling are not numerically quantifiable. To supplement the understanding of calculation practices, Franck Cochoy developed in the article "Calculation, qualculation, calqulation: shopping cart arithmetic, equipped cognition and the clustered consumer", the hybrid concept of "qualculation" (2008) . This concept adds a "quality based rational judgement" (p. 17) to the calculation processes. In his study of supermarkets and shopping carts, Cochoy demonstrated how consumers displayed their calculation skills when transporting groceries thorough a store. In addition to economic considerations consumers made considerations about family needs, product qualities, market information and shopping equipment.
Consequently, they engaged in varied processes of qualculations rather than actual calculations (p.17).
Advertisements represent a message from the "producers" and do not, as in Cochoy's analysis, reflect consumers' practices. A dwelling advertisement is designed to inform potential buyers about the product as well as make the product attractive for purchase. The concept of qualculation which provides a possibility to characterize the mix of calculable properties and quality based considerations is in that manner useful in understanding the performativity of a specific framing.
Empirical data
The content of 1710 online housing advertisements of properties located in three developed Northern European countries (Norway: 680, Sweden: 515, and the UK: 515) were analyzed.
These countries have a comparable temperate climate with climatic variation between the South and the North. The winters in Norway and Sweden are, however, generally longer and colder (weatheronline.co.uk). Regarding energy consumption and everyday life, several studies have demonstrated significant similarities between the three countries emphasising preferences for comfort and convenience (Aune 1998; Shove, 2003; Carlsson-Kanyama and Linden, 2007) . On the other hand the countries diverge in terms of national energy production systems, energy prices and heating systems (NVE, 2010; SCB, 2008; DUKES, 2010) . This is likely to be reflected in the sales process of an energy demanding product such as a dwelling which will be discussed in greater detail later in the analysis. Essentially, the purpose of looking at internet dwelling advertisements in three nations is to preliminarily explore the character of similarity and variation in how dwellings are marketed in countries which all have implemented policy instruments as the EU building directive (EU directive, 2002/91) and the Energy Performance Building Directive (EU directive, 2010/31).
Despite obvious challenges in comparing advertising across different nations (Albers-Miller 1996) the similarities in "energy cultures", legislations and political ambitions should make a simple comparison of the content of online dwelling advertisements, valid. The empirical material presented here is not, on the other hand, sufficient to robustly explain national differences which would require a comparison of the respective housing markets in general and a more thorough empirical basis involving interviews and documentation from real-estate companies, participant observations at viewings, and an overview of national legislations and regulations.
The empirical material consists of four datasets from three comparable sized towns which all host a university: 1) A dataset of 665 dwelling advertisements in a Norwegian housing website for dwelling transactions in a large Norwegian town of 175 000 inhabitants (www.finn.no/eiendom). 
Online housing advertisements as "qualculation devices"
Due to increased political attention towards built environment and its relationship to climate change, it is reasonable to expect the topic of energy to be given broader attention in building marketing, since energy and environmental qualities could be presented as an extra value. Online dwelling advertisements are designed to awaken consumer interest and organize or guide a consumer decision process. Which factors appear as important in this marketing process and how are they ranked? Figure 1 provides (partly constructed) examples of the image and text content, and the layout interface of typical housing advertisements, from the UK, Norway and Sweden respectively. The paragraphs, which are the main focus of this analysis, are marked in italic 1 The advertisements from Sweden and UK were registered by Eirik F. Swensen 2 All websites are large sites, which advertise nationally and are accessible for all real-estate companies.
Fig. 1. Examples of advertisements
Except from small variations in how the information was presented in the various pages the advertisement from the three selected countries were quite similar: A heading presenting the address and/or a short description, a picture of the dwelling or a selected room, the address and area, a subjective presentation and evaluation of the dwelling, some information about technical and economic issues, and of course a suggested price and information about additional cost. The
Swedish advertisement, which in this example contains less information than the other two, presented facts and technical data, similar to the Norwegian advertisement, on the following web page.
Following Callons (1998) definition of framing, but looking for qualculation possibilities rather than options for plain calculations (Cochoy, 2008) , the real-estate agencies general presentations and evaluations were initially documented and coded. Three categories were designed to describe the main content of the advertisements: "Exterior facilities", "interior and design" and "location". These categories represented parts of the framing in all three countries.
However, unlike the Norwegian advertisements the Swedish and British examples also included some energy related issues in the general presentation and therefore a forth category labelled "energy comfort and convenience" was added. Figure 2 provides an illustration.
Fig. 2. Framing the dwelling in the UK, Sweden and Norway
These four categories, which constitute the framing of dwellings in advertisements, represented a combination of calculable possibilities (e.g. size) and options for qualitative judgements (e.g. a nice view). One or two paragraphs, in the Norwegian advertisements often also the heading, presented the real-estate agents subjective evaluation of selected dwelling qualities like commenting a beautiful view or describing the design of the kitchen. These representations had a dominant role in presenting the dwelling as a consumer good. Hence, the advertisements represented first and foremost "qualculation devices", enabling many types of considerations.
Price size and material standard are obviously important when choosing a dwelling, however, it was other and "more quality based rational judgements" (Cochoy, 2008, p. 17 ) that dominated the message in the advertisements. Through a closer look at the content of each category, the qualculation potential buyers were invited to engage in can be investigated further.
"Interior and design" represented the most common category presented in the advertisements. This category consisted of a general and subjective evaluation of material conditions like phrases as "high standard apartment", "well kept" or "newly renovated". Renovation was seldom explained in detail and typically the advertisements referred to cosmetic refurbishments like fittings, flooring and kitchen design. Furthermore this category included an evaluation of spaciousness, lighting and general designs as for instance: "Spacious, architect
designed". The review demonstrated that all the advertisements from Sweden and UK contained a passage about interior and design whilst this type of characterization was found in about 2/3 of the Norwegian advertisements. However, this difference is likely due to the style and length of dwelling descriptions in the advertisements rather than a divergent priority. Both in the Swedish and British advertisements the real-estate companies used the first page to present a subjective description of the dwelling, whereas the Norwegian advertisements included this information in the heading ( Figure 1 ). In all the advertisements assessed, the body typically had more concrete information about additional costs, and detailed descriptions of each room.
The second category, "exterior qualities", included how the building was placed in the landscape, the view from the building, the buildings geographical direction, and the presence of features such as a garage, a balcony, or a garden. For instance: "The apartment contains a large, roofed over terrace, and a sports shed" (www.finn.no/eiendom). This category could include evaluations of how the dwelling was placed in terms of sun, view and direction like: "Great apartment with a fantastic view", "enjoy the evening sun" or "view towards the sea". Parking facilities was also mentioned. About ¾ of the advertisements in all three countries included qualitative descriptions of exterior facilities.
The third group of characteristics was categorized "location". This category included specific descriptions of the housing area. Furthermore, it contained a general evaluation of location like for instance: "Original and spacious row house, located in a nice, quiet and child friendly area" (www.hemnet.se), as well as more concrete descriptions like closeness to schools, kinder gardens and town centre. This category appeared most frequently in the Swedish advertisements, more specific in 2/3 of the advertisements whilst approximately half of the Norwegian and British advertisements mentioned location. Whether the specific location presupposed a car was on the other hand never brought up in any of the advertisements.
Assessing the advertisements within the first three categories, "exterior facilities", "interior and design", and "location", gave a picture of a coherent framing inviting customers to engage in quite similar qualculations in respectively Norway, Sweden and UK. However, how energy issues were part of how dwellings were framed was a specific interest of the study. As figure 2 illustrates, the divergence appeared when analysing the appearance of energy in the general descriptions of the dwellings. Both the British and Swedish advertisements included energy related information in the evaluations of the dwellings. The focus was not, however, energy saving possibilities or low energy performance, but added value, comfort and convenience such as: "The property further benefits from gas central heating, double glazing" (www. homes.24.uk) or "open fireplace for cosy evenings" (www.hemnet.se). Therefore, this group of dwelling qualities was labelled "energy comfort and convenience". In the Swedish advertisements a reference to this category was found in 39% of the advertisements, while this was the most used dwelling characteristic after "interior and design" in the British advertisements (79%). However, only 26 of the 680 Norwegian advertisements contained evaluations that could be categorized this way (table 1) .
Norway is a large producer of hydropower and has a tradition of low electricity prices compared to other nations (NVE, 2010) . Even if the country is part of a European energy market, electricity is perceived as an obvious good; there is enough and it should be cheap (Aune et al., 2011; Karlstrøm, 2012) . These dimensions could be brought into a potential discussion about why
Norwegian advertisements lack references to energy issues, but to fully explain these differences additional data is needed. Accordingly the absence of the category "energy comfort and convenience" in Norwegian advertisements did not necessarily imply that this was of less interest amongst real-estate companies. However, energy was obviously not reckoned a major sales argument.
Performativity studies primarily focussed on economists and economic activity (Fligstein and Dauter, 2007) . In order to explain the logic of consumer behaviour, however, the pure economic vocabulary needed to be expanded and Cochoy (2008) developed the hybrid concept qualculation. This emphasis on quality based considerations is also required when it comes to interpreting the objects of consumption. The way internet advertisements frame the dwelling represent, as demonstrated, first and foremost qualculation possibilities. Despite the presence of pricing, building and property information, the advertisements emphasize descriptions and evaluations of properties, which are not easy to calculate. Potential buyers are invited to engage in qualculations, related to for instance bathroom design, view, fireplace, cosiness and a central location as illustrated in this quote: "Well planned rowhouse, 90 m2, with a wonderful outdoor space and garden, in a sunny part of the city. Light and delicate interior and a titled bathroom" (www.hemnet.se).
Online housing advertisements are not objective representations of dwellings. The purpose of advertising a dwelling is to inform about the object of transaction and attract as many interested customers as possible to the showings. The advertisement could, however, be a tool in also making low energy performance and environmental issues matters of concern. As Karlstrøm and Ryghaug (2012) have argued, people seem increasingly interested in relating their energy consumption to climate change. Accordingly, potential buyers could already, at this stage of the transaction process, be invited to discuss for instance energy conservation, aesthetics and sustainable design. This suggests that energy conservation or other low energy performance characteristics should be included in the object framing. The next sections discuss how such issues were addressed in the advertisements.
The performativity of energy omission
As mentioned, 79% of the British and 39% of the Swedish advertisements raised energy related issues, while this subject was almost predominantly absent in the Norwegian advertisements.
However, "energy comfort and convenience" as the category was labelled, did not include comments and discussions about energy consumption, conservation or sustainability issues.
Whereas properties like view, design or open fireplace was commented and evaluated, the review demonstrated that energy consumption or performance was hardly ever made a subject for qualculations. Despite a difference between the three countries according to the category "energy comfort and convenience" it was a remarkable similarity of messages between the three countries regarding this issue; neither energy costs nor energy savings, conservation, efficiency, summarized through the category "low energy", were addressed in the general evaluation of the dwellings. Neither did the advertisements address environmental-or sustainability issues. The only exception, in all the advertisements reviewed before the implementation of mandatory energy labelling of pre-used buildings (EU directive, 2010/31), were advertisements from one particular British real-estate agent. These advertisements contained two figures at the end graphically rating the particular house according to an "Energy efficiency" and "Environmental impact" scale. Table 1 provides an overview of how energy issues were addressed: An explicit emphasis on environment-or sustainability issues, energy saving or low energy performance was extremely rare as table 1 illustrates with a very low percentage in the category "low energy". Still, the fact that 14% of the British advertisements were followed by a description of energy standard and number indicating the possibility for improvement, suggest a front end of a trend of giving energy conservation and environmental issues a greater emphasis in the advertisements.
According to the Energy Performance Directive (EU directive, 2010/31), the energy performance of dwellings can be presented in two forms: A comparative label ranking the building with similar buildings, or a certification showing that the building holds a specific standard. The directive also adds that it is possible to use the A to G labelling, which is used to categorize white goods and products. Not surprisingly the control study conducted after the implementation of this directive revealed that an implementation process was taking place. The different type of energy labels did not, however, alter the main impression from the original data as energy qualculations still were omitted from the advertisements. Neither the A-G system adopted from the labelling of white goods, nor the graphical presentations of energy performance made "low energy" a subject for qualculation. The general picture on how dwelling advertisements frame dwellings as objects of transaction is therefore, that these issues are externalized in this specific part of the real-estate market (Callon, 1998) .
What are the implications of such externalization? If a great view, a popular location, and the style of the bathroom are highlighted as the valuable assets of a dwelling, this enables specific types of qualculations as illustrated in fig.3 .
Fig. 3. Framing and qualculation possibilities
From a classic economics point of view, a "rational consumer" should use the energy label, even if it represents a minor part of the advertisement`s content, to consider energy standard like for instance insulation and window quality as well as energy costs, and thereby choose the more energy efficient dwelling. This might not necessarily be the case. Firstly, the label provides few calculation possibilities and presupposes that the customer gets access to additional information.
Secondly the energy label and additional information is likely to be compared with more accessible and appealing "qualculations" presented in the advertisements. Thirdly, energy information has to make a difference for the specific customers' decision. Many buyers know for instance that they will sell the dwelling after some time. They will then have to evaluate dwelling properties in the same way as the real estate company. Accordingly, the externalisation of "low energy" as options for qualculation in advertisements is likely to have a performative effect in influencing the potential inhabitants' interest in issues like for instance energy consumption and conservation, environmentally friendly heating systems or sustainable design. From a performativity perspective, the advertisement reflects on the one hand the real-estate companies' visions of what the market demands, while on the other hand contribute in constructing the same market (Barry and Slater, 2005) . Omitting "low energy" in advertisements represents therefore, a risk of "de-calculating" this issue from the process of transaction (Cohoy, 2008, p. 21 ).
Modes of qualculation in online housing advertisements: "Aesthetics", "comfort" and "convenience"
As the analysis demonstrates there are similarities as well as divergences between the three countries in how online advertisements framed the dwelling as an object of transaction and which qualculations the different framings enabled. All the advertisements emphasized exterior facilities, interior and design, and location in the descriptions and evaluations of the dwellings. In the industry there appears to be a common understanding of "the qualification of goods" (Callon et al., 2005, p. 30) . Only the ranking of this information varied between the three countries. When it came to energy issues, however, the analysis demonstrated a discrepancy. While the Norwegian advertisements omitted energy information in the headings and general descriptions of the dwellings and only mentioned the heating system amongst the technical specifications, this information was found in the presentations of the Swedish as well at the British dwellings. This difference can as indicated, be related to the specific Norwegian perception of "energy surplus", but additional data is needed to provide a sufficient explanation. Moreover, if the same information was to be categorized in more qualitative terms the disparity was much less. Even though the British and Swedish advertisements included some energy related information in the paragraph presenting the dwelling, energy conservation, efficiency, or low energy standard was rarely offered as options for qualculations. The 14% of the British advertisements containing "Energy efficiency and
Environmental impact rating" provided rather calculation possibilities and, moreover, this information was never part of the general evaluation of the dwellings. "Low energy" was in other words a rarity in the examined advertisements in all three countries. This is remarkable in a time of political attention towards private energy consumption, climate change and sustainable development in the EU as well as in Norway. Hence, the externalisation of "low energy" represent what Callon (1998) would characterize an "overflow". This overflow is not necessarily a problem for the inhabitants. Rather it can be seen as a political overflow as this could impede energy conservation measures. However, by identifying overflows, new and improved framings can be constructed (Callon, 1998) . This suggests that the Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) as a policy instrument should cover more that the calculations of energy performance and in addition comprise energy qualities that appeal to, and inform, potential buyers (cf. IEA, 2010, p. 19 ).
The internet advertisements framed, as illustrated, dwellings as objects of transaction through the four categories "exterior facilities", "interior and design", "location", and "energy comfort and convenience". How can the qualculations, which this framing invited consumers' to engage in, be characterized? I will argue that potential housing customers at this early stage of the transaction process were guided towards three "modes of qualculation": "Aesthetics", "Comfort"
and "Convenience". For example could properties like "convenient location", "aesthetic exterior", "comfortable interior", and "aesthetic interior" be subjects of discussion. For the potential buyers from the UK and Sweden these modes were also connected to energy as "energy comfort" and "energy convenience".
Finding that the real-estate business focuses on aesthetics, comfort and convenience is hardly a surprise. As socio-cultural studies of private energy consumption have argued, there has been a steadily increasing demand amongst households for technologies and space to achieve these qualities (Shove, 2003; Linden et.al., 2006; Gram-Hansen, 2010; Berker and Gansmo, 2010; Aune et.al., 2011) . Consequently, the dwelling advertisements can be read as a response to this development. From a performativity approach this is not, however, a linear process of demand and supply (Fligstein and Dauter, 2007) . Rather, the advertisements both reflect consumer demand as well as contribute in constructing the same demand. Besides, the notion of comfort is not necessarily stable (Shove et.al., 2008) . Therefore, adjusting the lay-out interface and content of online housing advertisements may be a possible instrument in influencing customers' preferences. Positive and encouraging references to low energy performance or energy conservation possibilities could be included in the framing and accordingly consumers' possible qualculations. Moreover, the advertisement could be designed to engage in environmental and sustainability qualculations.
In the market of so called "eco-friendly houses", "green homes", or "sustainable dwellings"
there are examples on how the framing of dwellings have integrated such qualculation
Concluding remarks
Energy is an intangible object of consumption. It does not show and becomes significant only through other products and services. Private energy conservation will in other words be mediated through goods and services in everyday life. Because the dwelling generally is the biggest investment of a lifetime and the standard and size important for the running energy costs, this article has aimed investigating whether energy had, or possibly could be given a visible role in the dwelling transaction process. Inspired by the perspectives of economics and the performativity of markets, which opposes the mainstream economics' understanding of supply and demand, and
seeks to "open the black box" of economic processes (Fligstein and Dauter, 2007) , the article demonstrated how the dwelling was framed through the advertisements with a specific focus on the qualculations this framing promoted.
The significance of the price cannot be ignored. However, like the shopping cart becomes a space for de-calculation and re-calculation (Cochoy, 2008) , dwelling advertisement are sites for displaying attractive dwelling qualities and encouraging consumers to consider and compare these qualities. By mapping the content of the advertisements, the analysis demonstrated how dwellings were framed and the exclusion of "low energy" and environmental questions were identified. The omission of important dwelling property discussions in this early stage of the transaction process can influence how consumers value the dwelling qualities and highlight the performative aspects of the dwelling advertisement.
The energy performance directive (EU directive, 2010/31) , is supposed to contribute to the visualization of energy issues in pre-owned buildings, since a label will provide the potential buyer with information. However, as these results indicate, this piece of information will probably not be sufficient in making energy a matter of concern in the transaction process. In a market of similar products it is necessary to engage in the process of qualification (Callon et al., 2005) and find a way to distinguish one product from another. Consequently, if new framings are to include the identified overflows, aspects of the dwelling related to for instance options for energy conservation, environmental advantages of conservation, aesthetics, and sustainable design has to be addressed and made part of the qualculation possibilities. The current framing seems to highlight "energy comfort and convenience", while making "low energy" invisible.
